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As the demand for water-
oriented recreation continues to
grow, lake weeds are proving to
be an ever-increasing problem in
our lakes. The Inland Lake
Demonstration Project, a joint
venture between the University
of Wisconsin-Extension and the
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, studied the

use of overwinter drawdown to
control lake weeds in two
flowages in northwestern
Wisconsin.

Dr. S. A. Nichols, Aquatic
Biologist with the Project,
reported at the annual Weed
Science Society of America
meetings in Atlanta. He said that
a single drawdown during the

March is
The Time To:

TOP DRESS SMALL GRAIN
• Liquid Nitrogen - Applied by Skilled Custom

Applicators 50 lbs. Act. N.

TOP DRESS PASTURES
• Liquid Nitrogen

or
• Complete Dry Mixes

BROADCAST
• Corn Fertilizer for early plowing

BROADCAST -

P & K for Com
• Where Anhydrous or Liquid Nitrogen is to be

used

A complete line of products and Services is Available
from Organic to give you a Program for Profit for 73.

ORGANIC
PLANT

[ ANHYDROUS AMMONIA J FOOD CO.
2313 Norman Rd., Lancaster, Pa. Ph. 397-5152
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nk of 'QBarryville. The office is scheduled for a fall opening

tents: This autumn,well provide
-practically on your doorstep!
lly convenient facility
tion of Rts.. 272 and 222.
i, we’ll turn the first shovel
in construction. Which
not only our current
n that area, but others
1 we were closer to them,
vord: Come atitumn.

Our new Penn Hill Office will offer
these features.
• Some 2,200 feet of floor space.
• Five tellers.
• A drive-up window.
• Complete loan and mortgage services.
• Safety deposit boxes.

'do it” begins in
j're looking forward to it.

Farmers National Bank of Quarryville
Banking the way you’d do it.
Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WSSA Reports on Lake Weed
winter of 1971-72 was very ef-
fective at controlling Robbins
pondweed, and to a lesser extent
water lilies in the Mondeaux
Fiowage. The single drawdown
eliminated approximately 50
percent of the- problem
vegetation with no direct costs
involved.

The Chippewa Fiowage was
used to study the long-term ef-
fects of drawdown. The Fiowage
has been drawn downannuallyfor
50 years. This study identified
groups of plants which could and
could not be controlled by
drawdown.

Beekeepers Seek
To Maintain
Honey Production
The Lancaster County

Beekeepers will hold its first
meeting of the season at the
Farm and Home Center, 1383
Arcadia Road, Lancaster,
Tuesday. March 20 at 7:30 p.m.

The program is planned for the
prospective beekeeperwho would
like to know “Is beekeeping for
me?”

Due to world-wide shortage of
honey, the' program committee
felt there is enough interest to
devote the entire season’s five
meetings to beginning
beekeepers.

Never, in the world
agricultural production has there
been a world-wide shortage of a
crop as occurred' in honey
production in the 1971 season, and
only in a few areas was a surplus
produced in 1972.

Beekeepers are looking for-
ward to breaking this shortage in
1973.

The public is cordially invited
to attend.
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Control
Natural lakes, unlike im-

poundments, are not so readily
manageable. However, Nichols
indicates that even some natural
lakes can be drained, using high
capacity pumps, to achieve weed
control. But he cautions that the
resulting costs would be much
higher and the environmental
impacts must be carefully
assessed.
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Chambersburg YF
Volleyball Champs

The Chambersburg Young
Farmers captured top prize for
the third straight year in the
annual Young Fanner volleyball
tournament held recently in
Quarryville.

Penn Manor and Manheim tied
for second, while Ephrata was
third. The Solanco Young Far-
mer group hosted the tour-
nament.
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